August 29, 2019

Mr David Wise
Mini jobs
3325 East Valley Wood Road
Atlanta, GA 30327

Dear David,
I wanted to express my appreciation for the great work that your company did in solving the
recent flooring issues at our condominium complex. I live in an older complex with four foyers.
Last year, our HOA Board decided to renovate our four foyers. We discovered that the flooring
had been down for almost 50 years and the floor joists had understandably suﬀered some
bowing and deterioration over time.
We had an engineer assess the issues, and then got 2 bids that seemed very expensive. I
mentioned to a board member that i knew of someone through my networking group that i had
heard on a weekly basis describe how his company had helped thousands of homeowners
around Atlanta solve problems with their homes.
David came out promptly and we walked the property and looked at the issues. I emailed him
the engineering report containing the structural recommendations, and David crafted a bid to
meet the requirements. His bid was several thousand dollars less than the other bids we
received.
His workers were on site for about 9 days removing the old flooring, including at least 5000 lbs
of concrete. The work was completed in a very timely manner and the worksite was cleaned
everyday before they left. I have had HOA Board Members tell me how pleased they were with
the work and the workers.
David was also able to schedule the work quickly as we had already scheduled the new tile
flooring to be installed. MiniJobs performed the work as proposed, both on time and on
budget. Thanks to the folks at MiniJobs, everyone at my condominium complex will be
enjoying freshly renovated and repaired foyers while they relax and enjoy their home.

Regards,

Bo Riddle

